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Clay County, Vermillion, South Dakota

Fall/Winter 2018

Annual
Tour of
Homes
This year’s event will be
held, Friday, December 7,
2018 from 4:30-7:30 p.m.
followed by a reception
at the beautifully decorated AustinWhittemore House which opens
at 5:00 p.m. There will be 5 large
homes as follows:
Craig and Marsha Thompson
1416 Rockwell Trail
This new home built in 2017 is
located at Bliss Pointe. The ranch
style, lower level walkout home
overlooks the bluff. The back patio
and upper level deck are favorite
places to take in the beautiful views.
Brandon and Erika Schapekahm
215 Court Street
This lovely yellow historic Charles
E. Prentis house was built in 1892
overlooking the bluff. Mr. Prentis
was one of the five trustees when
Vermillion was incorporated in 1893.
Prentis Park was named in memory
of his wife as he donated the land.
Arnold and Janis Rokusek
514 Burbank Road
This late 20th century modified
Cape Cod was built in 2005 and is
located at the bottom of South University Hill. One of the enjoyable
features of this house is a large front
porch. This house has a semi-open
floor plan with the center staircase
being the focal point.

Art and Lana Rusch
925 Ridgecrest Drive
This home is located on the bluff with
wonderful views and built in 1969. The
Ruschs’ have updated this ranch style
house to meet their style and needs.
They recently added a master bedroom
suite.
Cleland and Pat Cook
2711 East Main Street
Family members built this 2-story
brick Virginia Colonial home in 1981. A
water-exchange heat pump is used to heat
and cool the entire home. Deer, pheasants and other wildlife are seen on the
acreage.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Austin-Whittemore House, Davis
Pharmacy and Lisa Johnson at the Spa
at Wynie Maes 25 West Main starting
November 16, 2018 until the date of the
Tour. The price per ticket is $20, unless
you would like to use the City Transit bus
as transportation to and from the homes,
which has been arranged for by the
Board. You must contact Wess Pravecek
at the A-W House if you wish to ride the
bus, space is limited at $25 per ticket.
Hosts will check off their home on the
ticket as guests enter their home. This
ticket is also to be used for the reception.

CLAY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWS

Spoken History Cemetery Tour…on to Chapter 2
Clay County residents are made of tough stuff, just
like ancestors who homesteaded Dakota Territory more
than 150 years ago. Almost 80 people – dressed to brave
the wind and rain – were at the Bluff View Cemetery on
Monday, October 8th, to participate in the “Spoken History
Cemetery Tour, Chapter 1.” The Clay County Historical
Society sponsored this inaugural walk through the lives of
some of Vermillion’s prominent citizens.
Spoken history lends an added dimension to the story of
Clay County when shared by the ‘dearly departed.’ According to Kelly Herbster, “It was a really cool way to
learn about some of the people buried in the cemetery and
their connection to the Vermillion community.” These
personal histories, including family tragedies, pioneer challenges, and day-to-day events, tell the story of Clay County
in a way that is not presented via history textbooks. Additional research into these lives was accomplished through
family narratives, newspaper obituaries and ancestry.com.
As an introduction to this event, a Vermillion-area history of cemeteries was compiled and shared by Art Rusch.
The migration and reburial to Bluff View and Calvary
Cemeteries, along with the history of the Bluff View
Chapel, which is on the historic registry, was presented.
Thanks to the members of the Bluff View Cemetery Board
for providing refreshments and access to the Chapel.
Since this is a first for Vermillion, the people portrayed
were also ‘firsts’ in Clay County. John L. Jolley (Art
Rusch) was the first mayor for the City of Vermillion, Martha Russell Scribner (Kelsey Collier-Wise) was the oldest

Art Rusch gives an introduction from the
Bluff View Cemetery Chapel

“Spoken History Cemetery Tour, Chapter I”
Actors - Tom Sorenson, Art Rusch, Steve Gapp,
Wess Pravecek, Kelsey Collier-Wise

death recorded in the cemetery, and Adele Lewis Inman
(Wess Pravecek) was the first and longtime treasurer for
the Bluff View Cemetery Board. Andrew J. Picket (Tom
Sorenson) was selected as the architect and builder for
the Austin-Whitmore House, current home of the CCHS.
With the dedication of the refurbished McVicker Building
for Charlie’s and the VCDC, the timing to highlight Robert
James McVicker (Steve Gapp) was perfect.
Attendees were very positive about the experience
even indicating that the rain and fog enhanced the overall
experience. Herbster added, “I want to go again! The
costumes were great,
presentations were well
researched, and I enjoyed
the rotation and how we
moved through the cemetery.” According to
Maxine Johnson, a member of the CCHS cemetery
walk steering committee,
there is anticipation for
next year’s theme. Some
ideas include: Writers and
Artists, those who Served,
Casualties and Epidemics,
Prominent Women, and
The Plot Thickens.
Mark your calendars for
2019, Monday October 7.

Wess Pravecek in character at
one of the Mausoleums
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Joni Freidel
Cemetery Tour Chair
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From the Desk of the CCHS

CCHS
INFORMATION
Clay County Historical Society
15 Austin St, Vermillion, SD 57069
Phone: 605-624-8266
Web page: cchssd.org
Email: claycohistory@yahoo.com
The Austin-Whittemore House
is open: Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, 10am - 2pm.
We are on Facebook – Search for
Clay County Historical Society
Vermillion South Dakota
CCHS Webpage – includes
• upcoming events
• newsletters
• history of A-W house
• monthly minutes
• membership renewal
• volunteer opportunity
• and a list of pictorial books and
maps of Vermillion and the Clay
County area for sale.
************
Elected Board of Directors:
April 1, 2018 - March 31, 2019
President - Dan Christopherson
Vice President - Gloria Hensley
Recording Secretary - Erin Burrow
Membership Secretary - Ruth Bylander
Treasurer - Joni Freidel
Past President - Maxine Johnson
Lifetime Director - Ann Severson
Directors - Barb Campbell
Kevin Jacobson, Lisa Johnson,
Art Rusch, Jim Stone, Judy Sullivan,
Marvin Walz
**********
Appointed Positions:
Executive Director - Wess Pravecek
CCHPC Representation - Jim Stone

When we got an early snow in October, it was like a snap under the nose
reminding us that summer was officially over. Don’t get me wrong, my favorite
season is fall but with all of the activities going on in the Austin-Whittemore
House, I could have used a few more weeks of prep time to get myself ready to
shift gears.
You may have seen on our Facebook page or read in this newsletter that
we are getting a new addition here at the A-W House. A handicap accessible
bathroom will be a wonderful addition so that we can accommodate everyone
who wants to visit. This makes me think about Helen “Pansy” Whittemore and
how excited she must have been to see the first running water come into the
house. She spent her whole life living at 15 Austin Street, so change was exciting for her, too. The location chosen for the new bathroom is where there was
a covered porch that led to the “outdoor facility”. Having experienced hiking
out to a cold, dark outhouse the first eight years of my life, I can imagine the
Whittemore children being pretty happy about trading in the trek outside for the
warmth of the house.
I just can’t pass up the opportunity to mention the Spoken History Cemetery
Tour – Chapter One” event that was held in October. For some time, we have
been talking about the interesting history that resides at the Bluff View Cemetery in Vermillion, so everything fell into place this year. Even with the weather
being less than perfect or maybe it was…. overcast and dreary…a group of
about 80 stout-hearted “tourists” joined us at the cemetery. Thanks to chairperson, Joni Freidel, for leading this maiden voyage. Obviously, people are hungry
for history, so stay tuned for this to become an annual event!
We continue to have visitors from out of town plus locals stopping in to see
what’s going on with the Clay County Historical Society. Just this past month, a
family shared beautiful framed photos of their family dating back to the 1800’s.
Our calendar includes organizational meetings and tours. Vermillion High
School students donated time to help us spruce up the property as we get ready
for the holidays.
In our preparation for the holidays, the Tour of Homes and the Sweets and
Treats bake sale, I want to mention that on December 20th, it will be 50 years
since Pansy Whittemore passed away. With all of our additions and sprucing
up here at the house, I hope
that she would be pleased with
what we’re doing to keep this
beautiful home filled with life
and history.
Have a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year and thank
you for your support through
membership and donations.
This beautiful part of Clay
County history couldn’t survive
without you!
Wess Pravecek
Executive Director
VHS Students and Board Members
sprucing up the place
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President’s Message
The following is a story from our early 1900’s newspaper archives:
Vermillion civic improvement continued when attention
was drawn to the existence of several cottages on the south
side of Kidder adjoining Court Street, aptly termed Kidder
Street Tenement Row. Constructed in ramshackle fashion
by an absentee owner, the structures had been left standing in deteriorating condition and frequented by hoboes
and disreputable characters. They had been condemned
by the City for some time, but it was not until a fire in July
1900 that steps were taken to remove the buildings. Two
years later the lots were acquired by Thompson Lumber
Company, located across Kidder to the north, for storage of
building supplies.
In May 1914 the Vermillion City Council ordered the
removal of all hitching posts on Main Street from Dakota
to Washington, as well as all of Market Street. At the same
time, the City agreed to install hitching posts at public expense on the north side of Kidder and also a short section
of National. The mercantile firm of Lee and Prentis made
hitching posts available to its patrons on its vacant lots. In
1923 hitching posts were entirely eliminated from Vermillion’s business section. A secondary argument for their
removal had been the difficulty in keeping the streets clean
and in proper condition through the use of mechanical
equipment, including street sprinklers. The Commercial
Club, organized in 1907, was particularly interested for this
reason.
Plans for the beautification of the bluff on the south end
of Market Street began to take form in early 1914. The
City Council hired nurseryman E. D. Cowles to maintain
two flower beds there for the growing seasons of 1914 and
1915.
Formally organized on March 21, 1912, the Women’s
Civic League assumed the leadership in all major efforts
to bring about civic improvement. This group later became
the Vermillion Civic Council.
Compiled by Dan Christopherson,
CCHS President

Welcome and greetings to everyone on behalf of the
Clay County Historical Society Board of Directors! It is
my distinct pleasure to serve as president of such a hardworking, fun, productive and enjoyable group!
We are pleased to report that our accessibility project, a
main floor bathroom addition, is almost complete! This
project has been on our radar for many years and is especially necessary to complete our goal of making the Austin. Whittemore house truly accessible to all. In concert
with the beautiful and tasteful entrance ramp constructed
last year, we are now able to host people of all abilities in
our charming facility.
There are many folks who have contributed to making
this addition happen, but special thanks go to Jim Stone for
designing and overseeing the project; and to Gene Hawkins,
his crew and subcontractors for making it a reality!
P L E A S E, WE NEED YOUR HELP TO
COMPLETE THE FUNDING FOR THIS ADDITION!
We are a 501c3 non-profit organization working to bring
together folks interested in the history of Clay County and
adjacent areas. We maintain the Austin-Whittemore House
Museum as a repository for many historical artifacts,
numerous cemetery records
and multiple archives. We are
a volunteer board of directors
giving literally thousands of
donated hours toward our collective historic vision. We are
in the final stage of completing the accessible bathroom
project and humbly request
your financial participation
to help fulfill our budget
obligation. Thank you very
sincerely!!
Dan Christopherson,
Laying tile on the
CCHS President
bathroom addition

Sweets and Treats Fund Raiser
Saturday, December 15, 2018 from 10:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m., our annual “Sweets and Treats” fund raiser
at the Austin-Whittemore House at 15 Austin Street.
Let us do your Christmas baking for you.
The CCHS Board so much appreciates your continued support of all of our events.
Gloria Hensley
CCHS Vice President

Bathroom and Storage Addition
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The W. H. Over Museum Celebrates 135 Years Since Its Founding
The 135th Birthday Celebration
of the W. H. Over
Museum’s founding that took place
on September 16,
2018. The event
featuring a birthday cake and was
attended by 80
people, several who also toured the Museum. Special
guests included Allen Schroeder and June Sampson,
previous Museum Directors. After a brief welcome and
introduction by Evelyn Schlenker, Mayor Powell read a
proclamation on behalf of the City of Vermillion celebrating the event.
Evelyn Schlenker presented a short history of the
Museum beginning with its founding and home in the
first University Hall in 1883 (that building burned down
in 1893 and was replaced with the second University Hall
renamed “Old Main”). The excellent directors over the
years shaped the Museum. In particular, William Henry
Over’s diverse and unique contributions over the 35 years
first as assistant director (1913-1926) and then director of
the Museum (1927-1948) had profound effects on the
Museum that was named after him. In addition, the
Museum was under the umbrella of the University for 90
years (1883-1973), after which it was placed under the
Office of Cultural Preservation and then the South Dakota
Historical Society. The Museum also resided in many
homes on the University campus including Old Main,
Science Hall (razed in 1961), the basement of Slagle Hall,
the Carnegie Library, and finally its current home. The
reason for the last move requested by President McFadden
was to allow more space for the growing Shrine to Music
(now the National Music Museum). Importantly, in 1967
the Friends of the W. H. Over Museum was formed to
help support the Museum. By 1996, all state funds were to
be discontinued and the Friends changed their by-laws to
allow them to run the Museum. On June 30, 1997, State
funds stopped entirely and the Friends have been running
the Museum since then. Without additional funding, it has
been a struggle to maintain the State’s and the Friends’
collections and maintain the integrity of the building.
Funds come from endowments, the City of Vermillion,
Clay County, donations and memberships.
Overall, the 135th Birthday Celebration was well
attended and participants toured the Museum to observe
the many substantive changes made in exhibits the past
two years. A total of 13 new exhibits were constructed by
volunteers during that time!

Allen Schroeder & June Sampson

Guests Touring the Exhibits

MUSEUM HOURS

Monday through Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Closed on Holidays
Please call ahead during winter months
605-659-6151 | www.whovermuseum.org
FREE ADMISSION
Donations accepted - Memberships available.
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Rediscovering Treasures in the W. H. Over Museum Collection
In the process of inventorying and
rebuilding exhibits for the Museum we
discovered (or more accurately rediscovered) several treasures. Several
of these are discussed below. The
first consisted of 355 uncatalogued
photographs taken predominately at
the end of World War II. These photographs belonged to Professor Clark
Gunderson (1908-1964). Gunderson
was a Vermillionite (His family has
deep roots in Vermillion). A cousin
Carl Gunderson became Governor of
the State) and received his law degree
from USD in 1932. He began teaching in the Law School in 1934. During
World War II he served for several
years with the Army Judge Advocate,
was part of the 69th Infantry Division Infantry, Artillery Unit, and was
discharged as a full colonel. The unit
that he served with was the first to
make contact with the Soviet troops.
Thus, many of the photos depict “East
meeting West” with American troops
engaging with Soviet troops. Several
other photographs show the extensive
destruction of some cities in Germany as a result of the war. Following
his military deployments, Professor
Gunderson resumed his distinguished
career at the Law School writing
reports for South Dakota regarding commercial codes. The Clark Y.
Gunderson lectureship, sponsored by a
Foundation established in Gunderson’s
name, is the Law School’s preeminent
lecture honoring Professor Gunderson’s contributions to public service
and legal education.

East Meets West: US solider
greeting a Soviet solider

Time off during World War II,
Gunderson shaving

The second is a
black glazed coffee pot, no more
than 6 inches tall
was found in one
of the cabinets.
What brings this
pot to prominence
is the letter folded
inside from the
The Coffee Pot
Metropolitan
Museum of Art in
New York City dated November 11,
1919. It was written to Effie W. Thoms
from the assistant curator Russell A.
Plimpton and states that the pot is English, Staffordshire from the second half
of the 18th century known as Whieldon ware. Thomas Whieldon had been
a partner of Josiah Wedgewood, on
of the preeminent potters of his time.
Thus, this small pot is over 250 years
old!

Letter from R. A. Plimpton
to Effie Thoms
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The next are two
sculptures at the
museum have special
significance; “The
Old Man of Mikeno”
and “Chrysalis”.
The bronze bust of a
large elderly gorilla
(“The Old Man of
The Old Man
Mikeno”) was
of
Mikeno in the
sculpted by Carl E.
“Old
Museum”
Akeley from observations and specimens obtained from
his trips to Africa that are described
in detail with in his autobiography “In
Brightest Africa”, a signed copy that
the Museum has on display. Carl Akeley was a naturalist, taxidermist, sculptor, inventor, and conservationist who
lived from 1864-1926, dying in Mikeno, Africa where he was buried. He is
also well known for designing dioramas of African mammals for the Field
Museum of Chicago and subsequently
the American Museum of Natural History in New York City, where the “Hall
of African Mammals” is named after
him. Carl Akeley’s brother, Lewis E.
Akeley (1861-1961), was an early faculty member at the University of South
Dakota starting in 1887. He helped
found the Engineering Department and
served as its Dean until 1933. Lewis
Akeley’s son, Edward S. Akeley was
born in Vermillion. He and his wife
Anna were avid art collectors and donated this bronze sculpture as well as
“Chrysalis” (carved in marble) depicting a man emerging from the skin of a
gorilla. Both sculptures are wonderful
examples of Carl Akeley’s abilities as
a highly accomplished sculptor.

Photo of Carl Akeley

W. H. OVER MUSEUM NEWS

The Burr Broom Factory: One of Vermillion’s longest lasting businesses
This is the first part of a two part article. The first part
deals with the Burr Broom exhibit at the W. H. Over
Exhibit. The second part in the Clay County Historic
Preservation portion of the Joint Newsletter is Jim Stone’s
documentation of the Burr brick building prior to its
demolition.
Background to the Burr Broom Factory Exhibit
In 1865 Merrick S. Burr homesteaded two miles north
of Vermillion and began producing brooms from the
broom corn that he grew. Starting in the 1880’s until 1983,
members of the Burr family operated a broom factory on
the Burr homestead. In 1886 Newton P. Burr placed an
ad in the Dakota Republican advertising his brooms and
brushes. A reproduction is shown to the left,
In 1895 a two story brick building was constructed to
increase the production of brooms and brushes by purchasing additional equipment. The owners of this factory were
Newton P. Burr and his brother William S. Burr. Because
of increased demand, broom corn and wooden handles
were purchased from various sources within and outside
of South Dakota. In 1907 Newton Burr homesteaded near
Quinn, SD leaving William S. as sole owner of the factory with his sons helping to produce brooms and whisk
brushes. After William S. Burr died in 1936, his son
William D. Burr took over the business and ran it until
1983. The updated exhibit at the W. H. Over Museum consists of original equipment, supplies, and finished brooms
donated the Burr family from the Burr Broom Factory.
The other photographs in the exhibit show how the factory
looked when it was operational and how equipment was
used to construct brooms.

President’s Corner
This has been a busy summer and the Museum
hosted several tours; perhaps the most interesting was
a squad of helicopter pilots, veterans of the Viet Nam
War, and their spouses who met with Eldon Nygaard,
their commander, in Vermillion. The liveliest was the
group from USD’s Children’s Center. Museum volunteers and Board members were interviewed and appeared on KDLTV in Sioux Falls. In addition, KUSD
has filmed two segments that will be featured throughout the year. We have two new Board members,
Tony and Bianca Krus. The Lions Club sponsored
the annual Travelers’ Breakfast that was held on the
grounds of the Museum because of the construction
at the Homestead Rest Area on I-29. The Gift Shop
has a good selection of South Dakota souvenir items
available, some beautiful art prints, and Larry Bradley
imprinted several caps, shirts, and bags with logos of
the Over Museum that are for sale. The player piano
repair project is
completed and
we are looking
forward to listening to some of
that special player
piano music.
Events coming up
include our Welcome Fall events
on October 28th
and the traditional
Holiday Festival
on December 2nd.

Photograph by Evelyn Schlenker

Burr Broom Exhibit. The center photo shows William Burr
holding one of the brooms he manufactured.
ads for brooms are also shown.
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Documenting Preservation: The Burr Broom Factory Brick House
Jim Stone documented this structure
in August, 2018 prior to its demolition
in late September. Included is a
narrative describing history and
characterization of the building.

This brick house was located in
the NW¼ of Section 7, Vermillion
Township in Clay County on land
first homesteaded by Merrick S. Burr
in 1865. In 1895 the two-story brick
building was constructed (on what
is now 2309 N. University Road) to
handle the increased demand of the
production of brooms and brushes.
Newton P. Burr and William S. Burr
were the owners at that time. Because
of the increased demand for broom
corn and wooden handles these were
purchased from various sources
within and outside of South Dakota.
The Burrs encouraged local farmers to
raise broom corn as a cash crop.

Earlier undated photo of the southeast
corner of the building

In 1907 Newton P. Burr
homesteaded near Quinn, South
Dakota leaving William S. Burr
as the sole owner, with his sons
helping to produce brooms and
whisk brushes. At this time they
sold their products wholesale and
retail. After William S. Burr died in
1936, his son William D. Burr took
over the business and operated the
manufacturing until 1983. It was
one of the longest lasting Vermillion
business at that time, just over
100 years. In 1994, Elizabeth Ann
McCambridge inherited the property
and in 2015 Thomas P. and Mary L.
Merrigan bought this property.

By August 2018 the brick building
that housed the factory and where
William Burr lived, had been vacant
for a long time. Subsequently, it
became a liability and the owners
decided to demolish the structure.

Because of the importance of the
history of the building, volunteers
from the W. H. Over Museum and
some also members of the Clay
County Historic Preservation
Commission decided to document
this structure prior to its demolition.
Jim Stone and Larry Bradley took
measurements, made sketches and
took photos. Evelyn Schlenker
also took photos. Jim Stone
drew elevations and floor plans to
characterize the remaining structure.
Below are floor plans and photos of
the building. Only first floor and the
basement plans are pictured, since it
was impossible to access the second
floor. The elevation sketches show
architectural details of the building.

Two photographs taken by Jim Stone illustrating the east and north elevations
showing masonry, windows, and a dormer.
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A History of Old Main: an Iconic Structure on the
University of South Dakota Campus
The iconic building representative of the University
of South Dakota has always been Old Main. This essay
discusses the history of this building over a period of 135
years. It was an integral part of the University in 1883 and
it is that today.
The west wing of University Hall later known as Old
Main was built in 1883. It was the first building of higher
education in Dakota Territory. From 1883-1886, the
central unit and east wing of the building were completed.
The architect of the building, Wallace Dow, became the
premier South Dakota architect of the later part of the
19th century. He also designed East Hall on the University
campus and other buildings in Vermillion including the
City Hall in 1884 and the First Baptist Church in 1889.

In 1893 a massive fire consumed University Hall within
two hours and most of its contents as described in detail
in the October 15, 1893 student newspaper, the Volante.
Losses included contents of the library, laboratories,
offices, and the University Museum. The two photos to the
left are a portion of the Volante article and a photograph of
a book “rescued” from the fire (USD Archives).
Although a few students were injured as a result of the
fire, no fatalities occurred. President Mauck (President of
USD from 1891-1897) wrote an open letter to the students
published in the Volante, stating that while University Hall
was rebuilt, there will be no suspension of classes and
that East and West Halls would have rooms cleared for
recitation. Mauck stated in his letter “a University consists
more in the spirit of the men and women who comprise
it than in the buildings and other material equipment.”
Within a month of the fire, Vermillionites had raised
$10,216.50 and Clay County issued bonds worth $30,000.
Again Dow was asked to design the new building
changing the architectural design to a Georgian Revival
style. He used parts of the Dakota Building that he
designed for the 1893 Chicago Columbian Exposition
(World’s Fair) to rebuild University Hall, now referred
to as Old Main, which was completed in 1895. Mauck
had purchased the Dakota Building for $76. An article
depicting the building is shown below.

University of South Dakota Archives

Wallace Dow altered the architecture of the reconstructed Old Main and used Sioux Falls rose granizite and
limestone accents for the exterior of the structure. Portions
of the State Building were recycled and incorporated
9
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into the new building. When it was finished, the building
contained classrooms, laboratories, and a chapel that also
served as an auditorium.
Until the early 1970’s Old Main was used for academic
and artistic purposes. However, because upkeep to the
building caused deterioration, it was used primarily for
storage. In 1973 Old Main was one of the first structures
in South Dakota placed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Since it became progressively less safe, a
decision had to be made to either demolish or renovate the
building. Being on the National Register may have been an
important reason for its fate. In 1989 USD President Asher
explored potential outcomes. A grant from the National
Preservation Registry in 1990 was used to determine if
the building was sound enough for renovation and also to
develop cost estimates for renovating the building.
In 1991 the decision was made to renovate. The
University of South Dakota Foundation was asked to
determine the best way conduct a fund raising campaign,
apply for grants, and determine potential donors. Thus
“Project 93: Save Old Main” was launched.

Currently the completely renovated structure with
updated components and new paint, houses the Honors
Program, several smart class rooms, the Oscar Howe
Gallery, and the auditorium that can seat over 200 people
called Farber Hall in honor of Doc Farber (1910-2007),
a legendary professor of political science, Chair of
Government at USD and founder of Government Business
Bureau. Moreover, with the major redesign of the campus
over the past few years, the importance of Old Main as a
symbol of the University of South Dakota is again clearly
highlighted.

Special addition of the Adviso (USD Archives)

Reasons for renovating the building listed in University
documents (located in University Archives files) included
the need for more classrooms as a result of increasing
student enrollments, the positive outcomes of the
feasibility study, the high interest of USD alumni and
friends to support the renovation, and the endorsement of
the SD Legislature and SD Board of Regents for USD to
obtain a federal loan needed to complete the project.
In 1993 President Betty Turner Asher asked the
University of South Dakota Foundation to find $3.5
million dollars to renovate the building. Mark Aspaas
of the Sioux Falls firm of Architecture Incorporated got
the winning bid to design the renovation. Associated
Consulting Engineers were contracted to rebuild the
building. Before building commenced, asbestos and lead
paint removal was completed and radon levels determined.
The renovation of Old Main was not complete until 1997.
Old Main was rededicated in October of that year by
Jim Abbott who had recently become President of the
University.

The mission of the Clay County Historical
Preservation Commission is to promote, advise,
and educate residents of Clay County, SD about the
importance of preserving historical sites.
This is accomplished by:
• Supporting existing and identifying potential new sites
and historic districts in Clay County.
• Holding open meetings and workshops to help
residents learn about preservation of historic buildings.
• Documenting and publishing information in booklets,
tour guides and books about preservation and
historic sites.
• Collaborating with Clay County entities to maintain
and restore historic sites.
Check out our website at cchpc.org
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CCHPC Upcoming Activities
In the next few months members of the Clay County
Historic Preservation Commission will be involved in
a number of activities. On November 7, 2018 awards
for preservation will be presented at the weekly Rotary
meeting. The categories include preservation of a
structure or site and documenting preservation. During
the ceremony awardees will discuss their efforts.
The awardees will be highlighted in our Joint Spring
Newsletter.
Additional activities will include re-writing the Guide
to Historic Sites in Clay County that was last updated
in 2011. Since then Vermillion welcomed a new historic
district. In addition, corrections and updates will be
made in this book. A new book documenting 2-4 East
Main Street (now known as 2 East Main Street) since
its construction in 1884 until now is in the works and
should be completed by the end of this year. Information
gathered during researching this book has already been
used in publications about the Vermillion Chamber and
Development Corporation that renovated the building.

Another new addition to Preservation was made
this year by the formation of the Vermillion Historic
Preservation Commission. Susan Keith Gray contributes
an article on this new entity. Finally, work on a potential
new historic district including South University Street,
South Yale Street, Lewis Street between University and
Yale, Canby, and Park Lane will continue. Below are
photos of two houses on South University Street.

Formation of the
Vermillion Historic
Preservation Commission
Through grassroots efforts and in cooperation
with the City of Vermillion, the Vermillion
Historic Preservation Commission was approved
by Vermillion City Council on June 18, 2018 and
established on July 19. Vermillion joins twenty
other cities and counties in South Dakota that have
historic preservation commissions, including the
Clay County Historic Preservation Commission.
The purpose of the commission as stated (City of
Vermillion Ordinance 1376) is “….to hold public
meetings and workshops intended to help residents
learn about historic preservation, to document and
publish information about historic preservation and
historic sites, to promote the use and conservation
of historic properties, and to offer guidance in the
preservation of these properties for the education,
inspiration, pleasure and enrichment of the citizens
of this city and this state.” The 7 members
chosen as the inaugural commission are Cyndy
Chaney, William Dendinger, Ed Gerrish, Susan
Keith Gray, Gloria Hensley, Dietrik Vanderhill,
and Jim Wilson. All members of the commission
are residents of Vermillion and four are property
owners in a historic district in Vermillion. In
addition, the members have expressed interest in
areas such as history, historical preservation, urban
planning, architecture and other related fields. On
October 25th, the commission will elect a chair
and vice-chair. Its first matters of business will be
to establish an inventory of historic properties in
Vermillion and to create in an advisory capacity
a process to review applications for permits
associated with historic properties within the city.

Houses on South University Street with many architectural
features preserved by owners.
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Three organizations join together for one newsletter:
Clay County Historical Society,
W. H. Over Museum,
and

Clay County Historic Preservation Commission

Thank you for your support!

